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COVID catch-up premium report   
 

COVID catch-up premium spending: summary 

SUMMARY INFORMATION 

Total number of pupils (from census which 
informed the allocation of the funding): 

622 

Total catch-up premium budget: £12,620 
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Strategy Introduction 
  

We recognise the difficult situation which children and families have found themselves in during the past six months.  Carpenter (2020) describes the five potential losses and 
associated consequences for children during this time as: 

1, Loss of routine                                       

2, Loss of structure               

3, Loss of friendship                                

4, Loss of opportunity                                  

5, Loss of freedom 

 

Having considered a range of research from the Chartered College of Teaching, we have constructed our own three stage recovery programme: 

 
 

RECONNECT 

A priority in autumn term will be to reconnect with children and establish strong relationships and routines. Children will take time to adapt to school life following such a lengthy 
break. As such, our ‘establishment phase’ will continue for the full first half term. Children will spend time each day reconnecting with their peers, the teaching teams and the school 
values. Where appropriate, teachers will ensure children have opportunities to discuss their worries in a safe environment. All classes will continue to have worry boxes, which is an 
established expectation in our school already. All classes will have weekly PSHE lessons where they will be able to build trust in their class teams; rebuilding the sense of 
community. As part of PSHE, children will explore the expectations of a John Ball pupil and how best to demonstrate an understanding of this through our school values. 
Additionally, all children will undertake an activity called ‘the happiness box’ as part of their home learning. 

 

REIGNITE 

Children have been learning incredibly well during their time away from the physical school; we cannot thank our parent community enough for supporting us in ensuring that the 
curriculum continued to be delivered. However, we also recognise that learning from home is very different to that of learning in school. Furthermore, we know how important it is to 
ensure that all year group content is covered in depth to ensure that confusion does not occur when new concepts are covered in the future. As such, we have adapted our autumn 
term curriculum to ensure that any key concepts which would have ordinarily been taught in the past six months are covered once again face-to-face. We have prioritised the 
concepts which teachers will not ordinarily cover in the new academic year 

 

RESILIENCE 

Building resilience will be a key component in our recovery planning. Resilience can takes many forms, for example: - Resilience of behaviour: students demonstrating appropriate 
behaviour for learning over sustained periods of time; - Resilience of self: students demonstrating the ability to apply selfregulation strategies; - Resilience and stamina: students 
demonstrating the stamina required to focus on whole lessons for a full day; - Resilience of the school: detailed contingency plans in the event of future school closure. Throughout 
our curriculum planning, you will see a range of opportunities for these skills to be developed. For example, in autumn term, teachers will respond to the children by breaking up 
longer lessons into smaller, more manageable chunks. This will grow over time, until children are comfortable in engaging for the expected length of time for their age and ability. 

 

A full rationale for our strategy can be found at the end of this document. 
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Areas of importance: as of September 2021 

 

 Areas where focus is required: 

A Gaps in curriculum  

B Safeguarding the school for further home learning needs (additional lockdown of individual bubbles or entire school) 

C Ensuring that high quality teaching and learning takes place, despite the ‘new normal’ 

D Well-being and transition back into regular, ‘full school’ timetable 
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Planned expenditure for current academic year: 2021/2022 

Quality of teaching for all 

Action Intended outcome and success 
criteria 

How will you make sure it’s implemented well? Staff lead 

Barrier B, C and 
D: 

Ensure that a 
COVID catch up 
plan is 
implemented to 
allow for whole 
school recovery, 
both in regards to 
attainment and 
wellbeing. 

Class teams will follow the approach 
of ‘reconnect, re-ignite and 
resilience’ (Carpenter, 2020) to 
inform their teaching and learning 
across Autumn term. This will be 
directly supported by high quality 
PSHE teaching across the academic 
year. 

 

This budget includes the 
following: 

% of additional staff in KS2 to 
support with the delivery of 
interventions and SEMH support. 

 

 

 Data collection samples to ensure we are on track 

 Qualitative data collection around learning behaviours 
through tracking meetings. 

 JN and SM 

Barrier A: 

Maximizing 
opportunities for 
reading (including 
the development 
of early reading) 
across the 
curriculum  

Children will develop their reading 
stamina, across a range of 
curriculum areas.  This will support 
progress across all subjects.  
Identifying one of the main barriers 
experiences, which is a reduction in 
reading stamina. 

This budget includes the 
following: 

% of staged book order for LKS2; 
additional support for early reading 
(Little Wandle) 

 

 Data collection from reading assessments across the school 
(LL, PiXL and teacher assessment) 

 Qualitative data collection from class teachers around 
reading stamina and a love of reading. 

 

 GL 
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Barrier B: 

Ensure that a 
remote learning 
policy is 
implemented early 
into the Autumn 
term, providing 
clarity of 
expectations for 
the event of a 
whole/part 
closure. 

Children will be able to continue their 
learning at the point where a bubble 
is closed due to COVID-19. 

Due to government funding, this 
barrier does not require additional 
funding with the platform funding 
coming direction from an LGFL 
grant. 

 

This budget includes the 
following: 

% of additional computers with 
camera software to allow pupils and 
teachers to access online learning. 

 Staff training programme around the policy and the 
programme 

 A key indicator for this will be that there is a broad range of 
curriculum subjects taught through Google Classrooms.   

 SM 

Total budgeted cost: £6,000 

Targeted support 

Action Intended outcome and success 
criteria 

How will you make sure it’s implemented well? Staff lead 

Barrier C: 

Forensic approach 
to filling gaps in 
RWM to be in 
place, using the 
resources and 
methods provided 
by PiXL 

Children will make accelerated 
progress based on their last testing 
point. 

 

This budget includes the 
following:  

% of PiXL Membership,% 
Dedicated Raising Standards Lead 
(funding toward the out of class time) 
to support the PiXL process in key 
areas in the school.  Dedicated 
support packages for pupils in 
reading, writing and maths (% of bug 
club, % of TT rockstars) 

 

 PiXL grading changes 

 Data collection 

 Qualitative changes in learning behaviours 

 SM 

Total budgeted cost: £6,500 
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Full rationale for 2021/2022 catch up plan: 

 
We recognise the difficult situation which children and families have found themselves in during the past six months.  Carpenter (2020) 
describes the five potential losses and associated consequences for children during this time as: 
 
1, Loss of routine       1, A feeling of bereavement 
2, Loss of structure    Generating…   2, Attachment to environment  
3, Loss of friendship       3, Anxiety  
4, Loss of opportunity      4, Potential trauma 
5, Loss of freedom 
 
Having considered a range of research from the Chartered College of Teaching, we have constructed our own three stage recovery 
programme: 
 
 
These three principles will underpin our pre-existing curriculum values of:  
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Step 1 
RECONNECT 

 
A priority in autumn term will be to reconnect with children and establish strong relationships and routines.  Children will take time to adapt 
to school life following such a lengthy break.  As such, our ‘establishment phase’ will continue for the full first half term.  Children will spend 
time each day reconnecting with their peers, the teaching teams and the school values.  Where appropriate, teachers will ensure children 
have opportunities to discuss their worries in a safe environment.  All classes will continue to have worry boxes, which is an established 
expectation in our school already. 
 
All classes will have weekly PSHE lessons where they will be able to build trust in their class teams; rebuilding the sense of community.  As 
part of PSHE, children will explore the expectations of a John Ball pupil and how best to demonstrate an understanding of this through our 
school values.  Additionally, all children will undertake an activity called ‘the happiness box’ as part of their home learning.  See the 
resilience section for further information.   
 
Recognising the break from school as a significant event, we will use the ‘Five Pillars of Recovery from Trauma’ (Hobfall et al, 2007) to 
guide our teaching for the first half term.  Further information on the five pillars can be found below: 
 
 

The Five Pillars of Recovery from Trauma 

International research into what people need in the immediate to mid-term aftermath of a traumatic experience (which COVID-19 could be 

construed as) has identified five commonalities.  We will use these five commonalities to underpin our establishment phase in September.  

These includes promoting:  

 

Pillar 1: A sense of safety 
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In addition to communicating and implementing clear and feasible safety/social distancing measures, a sense of normality will be achieved 

through quickly re-establishing predictable and familiar structures and routines so that our pupils know what to expect. The staff they 

already know, and new staff they will get to know, will support their transition back to school – ensuring they feel both safe and cared for.   

As always, communication of clear rules, expectations and consequences will create feelings of safety.  Whilst it is inevitable that many 

things will have to be different to ensure safety and social distancing, we will endeavour to operate as closely to the John Ball which 

children attended back in March; these constants will support children to feel safe.  Therefore, wherever unnecessary changes can be 

avoided, they will be.   

Pillar 2: A sense of calming   

Emotional containment can be facilitated by schools communicating a sense of order and control (‘business as usual’) whilst also ensuring 

regular and frequent opportunities for students to talk about, share and process their thoughts, feelings and experiences in safe and 

supportive environment with trusted adults.   

Whilst the use of assemblies and PSHE lessons may be adequate for most students, some may require more regular and frequent 

opportunities to talk with an adult and a minority may require more specialist counselling or mental health support.  Where we feel this will 

be beneficial, our in-house therapeutic lead (Mr White) will contact parents to discuss.    

Pillar 3: A sense of self and community  

We will continue to build community spirit by involving the whole school in collaboratively planning the way forward through our adapted 

calendar of events.  We plan to give students a sense of participation which will be hugely important in motivating them and giving them 

confidence to engage.    

Acknowledging the achievements of the students in simply ‘getting through’ this period is considered particularly helpful for those students 

who have not had a positive lockdown experience and who may be returning with feelings of inadequacy and anxiety.    
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Many students will feel like they have lost time in learning; we will be transparent in demonstrating how we will address these gaps, 

supporting them to see how they will recover from this sense of loss.   As a school, we will quickly re-establish baselines and begin to set 

students small, achievable and realistic goals.  We will be transparent with parents and carers at our regular meetings, to ensure everyone 

is clear about where children are on their journey through the curriculum content.   

Pillar 4: A sense of connectedness 

For the foreseeable future, assemblies will not be ‘live’, but pre-recorded for classes to watch in their ‘bubbles’.  These assemblies are an 

important way to give positive messages, and encourage a sense of belonging to the school community.  This sense of belonging will 

support children to make the transition back into school successfully. 

Pillar 5: A sense of hope 

Helping students to reflect on the positive changes that have come about as a result of the pandemic (perhaps for them as individuals, but 

also for their families, communities, the country and the world as a whole) will be a powerful antidote to the seemingly constant stream of 

bad news within the media.     

When appropriate, in KS2, children will have discussions on how this pandemic may help to shape things for a better future.  Research 

suggests repeated experiences of positivity opens up cognitive pathways, which strengthens resilience, problem-solving skills and social 

bonds over time (Fredrickson, 2009).  
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Step 2 

RE-IGNITE 

Children have been learning incredibly well during their time away from the physical school; we cannot thank our parent community enough 

for supporting us in ensuring that the curriculum continued to be delivered.  However, we also recognise that learning from home is very 

different to that of learning in school.  Furthermore, we know how important it is to ensure that all year group content is covered in depth to 

ensure that confusion does not occur when new concepts are covered in the future.  As such, we have adapted our curriculum to ensure 

that any key concepts which would have ordinarily been taught in the previous – more turbulent years - are covered once again face-to-

face.  We have prioritised the concepts which teachers will not ordinarily cover in the new academic year.   

An example of this can be found in our year 5 example below from the previous academic year: 

Maths objective 

(The area of the curriculum) 

Year 4 

(What should have been 

covered in Y4) 

Year 5 

(What would have ordinarily 

been covered in Y5) 

Autumn catch up session: 

(As a result of COVID, what will be 

taught in Y5) 
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Maths: Time Learning objective: I can 

read, write and convert time 

between analogue and digital 

12 and 24 hour clocks 

Learning objective: I can solve 

problems involving a range of 

time representations. 

Because there would be a clear gap in 

learning, the Y4 objective will be re-

taught in autumn term of Year 5 (using 

additional teaching time generated by 

this plan).  This will then leave the Year 

5 objective to be taught in Spring and 

Summer term. 

This will happen alongside the 

content usually taught in Year 5. 
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Step 3 

RESILIENCE 
 
Building resilience will be a key component in our recovery planning.  Resilience can takes many forms, for example: 
 

- Resilience of behaviour: students demonstrating appropriate behaviour for learning over sustained periods of time; 

- Resilience of self: students demonstrating the ability to apply self-regulation strategies; 

- Resilience and stamina: students demonstrating the stamina required to focus on whole lessons for a full day; 

- Resilience of the school: detailed contingency plans in the event of future school closure. 
 
Throughout our curriculum planning, you will see a range of opportunities for these skills to be developed.  For example, in autumn term, 
teachers will respond to the children by breaking up longer lessons into smaller, more manageable chunks.  This will grow over time, until 
children are comfortable in engaging for the expected length of time for their age and ability. 
 
As part of building resilience in the children, one of the key activities will be the home learning task in autumn term which is creating a 
‘happiness box’.  The underpinning idea being that we want to develop ways for all children to harness their ability to self-regulate and 
increasingly manage their own resilience and well-being.   
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Rationale for the Happiness Box (Carpenter, 2020) 

 
“If you scrutinise the international literature around Mental Health, then two simple questions emerge from the evidence base - what makes 
us happy? - What makes us sad? 
 
When you feel sad, it is often doing something that makes you happy that takes away that sadness. For some children it can be cognitively 
challenging; they may not actually recognise the emotion they are experiencing or that they know they are upset, that things are not right. 
 
We often talk about our inner strength. When times are difficult for us, we pull on that inner strength. That is an abstract concept that the 
young child, or the child with special educational needs, may find difficult to comprehend. 
 
The Happiness Box is a visible and tangible way of creating, before the child's eyes, what inner strength may actually look like; it enables 
them to practice and rehearse strategies that help them cope with their emotions, resolve inner conflict, and bring them to a calm emotional 
state. In the box, they can see and physically touch the items, which helps bring them in a calm self soothe state of mind. Initially it will be 
with the support of their teacher, or supporting adult, who prompts them to use something in the happiness box. 
 
What might be in a Happiness Box? The joy of a Happiness Box is that it can be totally personalised to the Child; they put in the box things 
that make them happy. It might be a piece of music; it might be soft toy, a book, or a blanket that brings comfort.”  Carpenter, 2020. 
 

 
You will receive further information on this initiative in September from your child’s class teacher. 

 
 


